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Since its recent establishment in Hawaii, the coffee berry borer (CBB), Hypothenemus

hampei (Coleoptera: Curculionidae), threatens yields, quality, and price of coffee

production. A limited number of insecticides (primarily Beauveria bassiana) are used to

control CBB with minimal disruption in this agroecosystem. We evaluated two insecticide

spray strategies across eight coffee farms in the Kona and Ka‘u districts of Hawaii Island.

Coffee growers sprayed insecticides approximately monthly (calendar basis) or else in

response to CBB field monitoring data (threshold based). Overall, farms adopting spray

thresholds performed more insecticide applications early in the season (May to July), but

significantly fewer overall, when compared with calendar-based strategies (i.e., 4–5 vs.

7–11 seasonal sprays, respectively). Generalized linear models assessing the variability

in CBB infestation rates, berry penetration, and infection by B. bassiana indicated that

threshold-based sprays provided equivalent CBB control compared with calendar ones.

When corrected for yield, there were economic savings for threshold- vs. calendar-based

spray programs (i.e., cost 5.4 vs. 11.8% of gross yield). Total defects in processed coffee

after harvest were statistically similar between the two spray regimes, i.e., 8.5± 1.0% and

10.4 ± 1.7%, respectively. We hypothesize that B. bassiana applied early in the season

is more effective, since the fungus targets initial CBB infestations when the prolonged

location of founder females in the outer berry endosperm favors its infection. Our study

suggests that spray timing for CBB based on field monitoring data can reduce costs;

however, additional measures, such as field and post-harvest sanitation, are necessary

to achieve sustainable CBB control in the Islands.

Keywords: biological control, Hypothenemus hampei, mycoinsecticide, Coffea arabica, coffee farms

INTRODUCTION

Worldwide, at least 80 countries in tropical and subtropical regions produce coffee, Coffea
arabica L. (Gentianales: Rubiaceae), on over 10 million ha (Vega et al., 2015). According
to the International Coffee Organization (ICO) (2019), the global world coffee production
was 168.8 million bags in 2018/19, with Brazil, Vietnam, Colombia, Indonesia, Honduras,
Ethiopia, and India being the largest coffee producer countries [Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations Statistics Division (FAOSTAT), 2020]. In Hawaii,
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coffee is grown on ≈ 3,200 ha, which produced 16.5 million
kg of coffee cherries with a value of US $62.2 million in the
2016–17 season (USDA-NASS, 2017). Although representing a
fraction of the 10 billion kg global harvest [International Coffee
Organization (ICO), 2019], Hawaiian specialty coffee retains high
market prices due to the quality, unique geographic location,
fertile volcanic soils, and suitable year-round microclimate
(Teuber, 2010).

The arrival of the coffee berry borer (CBB), Hypothenemus
hampei Ferrari (Coleoptera: Curculionidae), an invasive insect
pest, into the Hawaiian Islands in 2010 (Burbano et al., 2011)
threatens the sustainability of coffee production in the Islands.
The CBB develops within the coffee bean, resulting in significant
losses in production and revenue (Woodill et al., 2014).
Strategies for controlling CBB in other countries emphasize an
integrated pest management (IPM) approach. Tactics reported
include monitoring, deployment of chemical insecticides and
biological control agents, as well as cultural control practices
focused on crop and post-harvest sanitation of infested berries
(Damon, 2000; Jaramillo et al., 2006; Vega et al., 2009, 2015;
Aristizábal et al., 2012, 2016; Infante, 2018). In addition to
the CBB, several other invasive pests including the coffee
leaf miner, Leucoptera coffeella Guerion-Meneville (Lepidoptera:
Lyonetidae), and diseases such as coffee leaf rust, Hemileia
vastratix Bert et Br., represent a serious threat for the coffee
industry (Talhinhas et al., 2017; Pantoja-Gomez et al., 2019).

Among the biological control agents for managing CBB, the
entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana (Basl. Criv.) Vuill.
(Hypocreales: Cordycipitaceae) has received great interest, both
as a natural disease agent and as a microbial bioinsecticide.
The fungus infects adult stages of CBB, especially during
periods of high humidity (Bustillo et al., 1999). In field
trials in Colombia, application of B. bassiana conidia to
fallen berries resulted in about 30–40% infection of CBB and
reduced subsequent tree infestations up to 50% (Bustillo et al.,
1999; Vera et al., 2011). Another field study reported that a
mixture of B. bassiana strains caused 60–66% CBB mortality
(Benavides et al., 2012). Some efforts have been made to optimize
the efficacy of B. bassiana under field conditions in Mexico
(De La Rosa et al., 2000), Ecuador (Sponagel, 1994), and
India (Haraprasad et al., 2001).

In Hawaii, natural infection of endemic B. bassiana strains
has been noted (Wraight et al., 2018). Insecticides based on
the commercial GHA strain of B. bassiana have recently been
registered and imported for use in the Islands (Greco et al.,
2018). Currently, the use of B. bassiana is recommended to coffee
growers in Hawaii within IPM programs for the CBB (Kawabata
et al., 2017). In recent years, many growers have applied monthly
(calendar) applications of B. bassiana to their entire plantation
(Aristizábal, 2018a). However, adoption of this practice has been
hampered by the cost of purchasing and applying the product
and variability in efficacy due to crop factors and environmental
conditions. In theory, field monitoring to locate “hot spots”
of activity, including the use of traps to determine peak CBB
flight times, can help growers target B. bassiana applications
during periods when the CBB is exposed and most vulnerable to
infection (Aristizábal et al., 2017a). However, the practicality and

effectiveness of field monitoring to support spray decisions for
the CBB have not been determined in this region.

In the present study, we surveyed commercial coffee farms
in two regions that applied B. bassiana for CBB control. We
used a modeling approach to evaluate application strategies (i.e.,
spraying frequency) as used in an IPM program for CBB. We
assessed the economic benefits of field monitoring by comparing
CBB control on coffee farms using calendar applications of B.
bassiana with those farms that adopted field monitoring and
spray thresholds. Since these were commercials farms, it was not
possible to include farms where no sprays were used.

METHODS

Study Sites
Studies were conducted in 2016 and 2017 in seven coffee farms
in Kona and one in the Ka’u district of Hawaii Island. Farms
were 1–8 ha in area and varied in elevation (300–650 masl) and
planting density (1,750–2,400 tree/ha). The cultivars “Typica”
and “Caturra” were the most commonly grown and evaluated in
this study.

CBB Infestation Rates
Berry infestation rates by the CBB were monitored at 2–4
week intervals, starting early in the season (May–June) and
continuing through harvest (December–January). Assessments
at each location used the “30-tree sampling plan” developed
in Colombia (Bustillo et al., 1998) and adopted in Hawaii
(Aristizábal et al., 2017b, 2018; Kawabata et al., 2017). On each
farm, a representative coffee plot was chosen (0.6–1.5 ha), and
30 trees within were randomly selected. One branch containing
40–100 developing green berries in the mid-portion of each tree
was chosen, and all infested and non-infested berries counted.
Infested berries were identified by the characteristic entrance hole
in the berry made by CBB.

CBB Position and Mortality
To determine the level of B. bassiana mycosis as well as the
susceptibility of CBB to future infections, 2–3 infested berries
were collected from each sampled tree (i.e., 60–90 berries
per farm/sampling date). Infested berries were dissected to
determine the position of the colonizing CBB female inside,
which determines susceptibility to fungal infection (Figure 1).
The presence of B. bassiana on colonizing CBB females (based
on visible sporulation appearing as a white mycelial growth) was
recorded. CBB positions were evaluated after infested berries had
been opened and subsequently classified as AB position (live CBB
female without penetration of endosperm) or CD position (live
CBB female inside endosperm typically with offspring), or else
dead or absent.

CBB Management Strategies
Growers applied B. bassiana GHA strain (BotaniGard R© ES
or Mycontrol R© ESO, Lam International Cooperation, Butte,
MT, USA) throughout the season (Figure 2). Insecticides were
applied at label rate (2.36 L/ha) and applied to “run-off”
using a backpack sprayer or tractor mounted equipment.
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FIGURE 1 | Stages of coffee berry borer (CBB) penetration in green berries. (A) “AB position” where female CBB is vulnerable to insecticides (berries 60–140 days

old). (B) “CD position” where CBBs are protected within the endosperm (berries >140 days old). (C) CBB in “AB position” killed by Beauveria bassiana. (D) Infested

berry with missing CBB.

FIGURE 2 | Seasonal coffee phenology. (A) Green developing berries where CBB infestation starts. (B) CBB female infected by B. bassiana with conspicuous white

mycelium at the tip outgrowing the CBB cadaver. (C) Early-season B. bassiana application with pressurized sprayer. (D) Evaluation of CBB infected with B. bassiana.

(E) Red coffee “cherries” at harvest.

Growers adopted either of two spray strategies. In “calendar
applications,” sprays were applied every month starting when
berries were 60 days old and susceptible to CBB infestation

and continued until harvest time. In the second case, growers
adopted a “pest threshold–based” approach whereby sprays
were carried out when CBB infestation rates reached thresholds
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≥ 3% and simultaneously when ≥ 25% of CBBs were in
the AB position. These thresholds were based on previous
field observations in Latin America, when it was determined
that CBB control efficacy can exceed 50% (Baker, 1989;
Bustillo et al., 1998; Trujillo et al., 2006). It has been
noted that CBB infestation rates > 5% prior to harvesting
season can result in economic damage to processed coffee
(Bustillo et al., 1998).

To improve spray coverage, a surfactant (Widespread R© Max,
Loveland Products Inc. Greeley, CO, USA, or Nu Film R© P,
Miller Chemical & Fertilizer, LLC, Hanover, PA, USA) was
used in all cases at 0.3–0.6 L/ha. Some grower applications
included a combination (tank mixture) with an insect repellent
derived from kaolin-clay (Surround R© WP, Tessenderlo Kerly
Inc. Phoenix, AZ, USA) applied at 11.3 kg/ha or a pyrethrin-
based insecticide (PyronylTM Crop Spray, Central Garden & Pet
Company, Schaumburg, IL, USA) applied at 0.88–1.7 L/ha. A
limitation of our study was an absence of survey sites where no
insecticides were applied, since the widespread threat of CBB
across the region made incorporating sufficiently large control
blocks impractical.

Finally, the costs of CBB management between the two spray
programs were estimated across farms. Growers were surveyed
to determine the cost of insecticides and associated labor costs
for application.

Seasonal and Harvest Assessments
Assessments were compared between farms adopting the
calendar and spray threshold methods. In addition to seasonal
CBB infestation data, coffee bean defects were assessed at
harvest (October and November). For this procedure, cherry
samples (2.5 kg per plot) were randomly collected on two
separate occasions. Samples stored in plastic bags were sent to
United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research
Service (USDA-ARS) Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center
(PBARC) in Hilo, Hawaii, for processing. The dried coffee
product was assessed for quality based on Hawaii standards.
The parchment coffee was removed to obtain “green beans”
(processed coffee) and sieved through different screen sizes.
Beans were rated for defects including CBB damage and
classified as “extra fancy” (screen size 19), “fancy” (screen size
18), “number one” (screen size 16), or “prime” (other size)
(Bittenbender and Smith, 2008).

Data Analysis
The proportion of CBB-infested berries was analyzed with
binomial generalized linear mixed models, including different
quadratic trends over time for each spray system, and
random intercepts, slopes, and quadratic terms over time. The
proportions of B. bassiana infection and CBB mortality were
analyzed with linear trends. The significance of effects was
assessed using likelihood-ratio (LR) tests for nested models.
The AB/CD position data were fitted with a multivariate linear
model to the isometric log-ratio transformation of the category
proportions, including different quadratic predictors per spray
system over time, and the effect of the farm as a nuisance factor.
The significance of the effects was assessed using Pillai’s trace test.

The quality of processed coffee was assessed based on the
proportional weight of green beans (processed dried coffee) with
physical damage (defects) from the samples. These continuous
proportion data were analyzedwith betamixedmodels, including
the effect of the spray system as fixed and the effect of the
farm as random, and the significance of the effects was assessed
using LR tests for nested models. Total and relative costs of CBB
management (based on the number of seasonal applications)
were compared for each spray program using one-way ANOVA.
A normal distribution was assumed for the continuous data, and
a Poisson model was used for the count variable (number of
spray applications).

Goodness-of-fit for all models was assessed using half-normal
plots with a simulated envelope, using package “hnp” (Moral
et al., 2017). All analyses were carried out in R software (R Core
Team, 2019). The generalized linear mixed models were fitted
with package “lme4” (Bates et al., 2015); the beta mixed models
were fitted using package “glmmTMB” (Brooks et al., 2017).
Graphics were produced with package “ggplot2” (Wickham,
2016).

RESULTS

Spray Frequency
On average, fewer applications per season were required in
threshold-based spray programs (4.4± 0.2, range 4–5) compared
with calendar-based ones (9.0 ± 1.2, range 7–11; F = 6.23, d.f.
= 1, 6, P = 0.013). In farms adopting threshold-based sprays,
75% of B. bassiana applications occurred in the early season
(May–July), when colonizing CBB females were observed as
taking longer to penetrate immature berries that were unsuitable
for oviposition (Figure 1). Supplementary Data for individual
farms (Table S1).

CBB Infestation in Berries
The average proportion of infested berries across farms varied
from 0.6 to 12.5% over the season. Across farms, CBB infestation
rates were highest at early season (5.5 ± 1.1%), declining to 3.5
± 0.3% by the end of the harvest season (7–9 months later).
However, higher seasonal infestation rates were observed in the
calendar (high) spraying regime (5.4%± 0.4) compared to farms
that used threshold-based (low) applications (2.8% ± 0.3%) (i.e.,
LR = 14.6, d.f. = 1, P = 0.00013). This difference represented
a 48.2% reduction in the proportion of infested berries among
farms adopting threshold-based sprays (Figure 3). The binomial
mixed models revealed no interaction between spray system and
sample week, fitted with a quadratic (LR = 3.67, d.f. = 1, P =

0.055) or linear trend (LR = 1.04, d.f. = 1, P = 0.307). On the
other hand, there was a significant quadratic trend with week (LR
= 12.21, d.f. = 1, P = 0.0005). This result supports the idea that
the relative CBB infestation pressure is cyclical during the season.

CBB Infection With B. bassiana
The average proportion of CBB with symptomatic B. bassiana
sporulation across ranged from 0 to 60% in individual farms.
Farms adopting threshold sprays recorded higher infection levels
(18.3 ± 1.8%) compared with those using calendar sprays (10.8
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FIGURE 3 | Proportion of CBB-infested berries from eight coffee farms in the Kona and Ka’u districts of Hawaii adopting calendar (high) and threshold (low) spray

programs. Data points represent one observation, and curves are fitted means from generalized binomial mixed models with linear and quadratic random effects over

time.

± 1.6%). Moreover, in threshold sprays, CBB infection rates
were highest in the early season but declined to similar levels at
the end of the season (Figure 4). The fitted models revealed an
interaction (spray system× sample week) effect for infected CBB,
based on different intercepts and slopes for each spray regime (LR
= 4.09, d.f.= 1, P= 0.043), confirming that fungal infection rates
are different between these system regimes.

CBB Positions and Mortality in Coffee
Berries
The position of CBB inside berries also changed during the
season. Most notably, the proportions in the AB and CD position
declined and increased with time, respectively (Figure 5). The
proportion of CBB in these different categories varied among
coffee farms (∼F = 3.3, d.f. = 7, 231, P < 0.0001). In
threshold-based farms, an approximate threefold increase in the

number of CBBs in the CD position was observed at the end of

the season. This suggests more late-season reproduction andmay
explain the corresponding late-season increase in the proportion
of AB position (new infestations). The multivariate linear model
revealed an interaction effect of spray system × time (F = 6.57,
d.f. = 1, 75, P < 0.001). Overall CBB mortality also fluctuated
over time. In calendar sprays, an upward trend was observed,
compared with a downward trend in threshold sprays, which
revealed an interaction (spray system × sample week) effect (LR
= 4.53, d.f.= 1, P = 0.033) (Figure 6).

Defects on Processed Coffee
Total defects in green processed coffee were similar among farms
using threshold and calendar applications of B. bassiana (i.e., 8.5
± 0.96% vs. 10.4 ± 1.7%, respectively). Overall, these differences

in processed coffee were statistically similar between both spray
systems (LR= 0.694, d.f.= 1, P = 0.405).

Cost of B. bassiana Applications
Seasonal costs for the CBB insecticide programs (products and
labor) were less for threshold-based approaches (F = 7.12,
d.f. = 1, 6, P = 0.04), even though the average cost (per
spray application) was not different from the calendar-based
approaches (F = 0.60, d.f. = 1, 6, P = 0.47) (Table 1). This
difference in cost was therefore due to the lower number of
applications per season. The yield (kg cherry/ha) was statistically
similar between both programs (F = 0.74, d.f. = 1, 6, P =

0.42). Consequently, costs for CBB insecticide programs (based
on yield) were proportionally lower in farms using threshold
applications (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Currently, management strategies for the CBB in Hawaii include
pruning, sanitation of infested berries, and pesticide applications
(Aristizábal et al., 2016, 2017b; Kawabata et al., 2017; Aristizábal,
2018b). Studies investigating additional control tactics, such
as the release of CBB-predatory beetles (Follett et al., 2016)
and the introduction of specific parasitoids (Follett, 2018), are
ongoing. Among the few available insecticides in Hawaii, B.
bassiana is compatible with environmental and worker safety
concerns (Kawabata et al., 2017; Greco et al., 2018). Since many
growers use calendar sprays (LFA observations), we assessed the
effectiveness and cost of sprays based on field monitoring data.

Our field studies suggest that using thresholds can reduce the
number of seasonal sprays. We observed that 4–5 applications of
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FIGURE 4 | Proportion of CBB-infected with B. bassiana from coffee farms in the Kona and Ka’u districts of Hawaii adopting calendar (high) and threshold (low) spray

programs. Data points represent one observation, and curves are fitted means obtained using generalized binomial mixed models with linear and quadratic random

effects over time.

FIGURE 5 | Distribution of the CBB found inside the damaged berries from coffee farms in the Kona and Ka’u districts of Hawaii adopting calendar (high) and

threshold (low) spray programs. Data points represent the proportions of CBB in each category, per sample date. The curves were obtained using multivariate linear

models based on category proportions, including linear, and quadratic effects of time.

B. bassiana (alone or mixed with other products) mostly applied
early in the season (April–July) provided equivalent CBB control
when compared with calendar applications (7–11 sprays) at lower
cost. Final defects in processed coffee were similar between farms
employing each spray strategy. We hypothesize that this finding
can be explained by the relationship between the effectiveness of
sprays and seasonal phenology of the CBB.

The early season represents a critical time window for B.
bassiana applications since founder females that migrate to
new coffee berries are exposed to spray residues. During the
early season, we observed higher proportions (20–70%) in AB
position, where they are relatively exposed and more vulnerable
to infection. Berry infestation rates were also higher during this
time. Baker (1999) reported that CBB oviposition is initiated
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FIGURE 6 | Overall CBB mortality from coffee farms in the Kona and Ka’u districts of Hawaii adopting calendar (high) and threshold (low) spray programs. Data points

represent the proportion of CBB mortality for each sample date. Curves are the fitted means obtained using generalized binomial mixed models with linear and

quadratic random effects over time.

TABLE 1 | Costs for spray program, production of coffee cherry, and relative cost

needed to pay for insecticide applications, based on surveys in eight coffee farms

in Kona and Ka’u districts, Hawaii, USA (2016/17 season).

Spray

programa

Spray cost/

application ($/ha)

Seasonal spray

cost ($/ha)

Yield (kg/ha) Cost of

sprays (%)b

Calendar

(n = 3)

339 ± 62 ac 2,928 ± 210 a 6,542 ± 1,124 a 11.8 ± 2.5 a

Threshold

(n = 5)

398 ± 47 a 1,789 ± 297 b 8,502 ± 1,592 a 5.4 ± 0.7 b

an = Number of farms per spray program.
bkg proportion of cherry yield required for the insecticide program during the coffee season

(based on cherry price of US $4.08 per kg).
cLetters in columns denote differences between spray programs (one-way ANOVA,

P < 0.05).

when infested berries have reached >150 days old and >20% of
dry weight. Correspondingly, after July, most surviving founder
CBBs had penetrated the berries. At this stage, CBBs were
less vulnerable because beetles are protected inside the berry
endosperm. This would explain why the proportion of CBB in
CD position increased across coffee farms and why applications
of B. bassiana after July were less effective.

Our field data suggest that pesticides alone may not be a
sustainable strategy, since defects on processed coffee generally
exceeded 5%, in our results. We noted that these estimates
included damage by mechanical process (broken beans),
deformations (shell beans), partial or full black beans, partial
or full sour beans, fungus damage, and foreign matter. The
increased berry infestation rates observed in most farms
during the harvest season may be caused by subsequent CBB
generations, including those arising from individuals surviving
early-season insecticide treatments. Hamilton et al. (2019)

reported between 2.1 and 4.9 generations of CBB per year in
coffee farms spanning an elevational gradient (200–780 masl)
from the Kona and Ka’u districts in Hawaii. The reproduction
of the CBB in the mid-season may explain the increases in
AB position at harvest, caused by a new CBB generation. This
issue was exacerbated in the threshold-based sprays, possibly
since few insecticides were applied, which may have increased
mid- to late-season reproduction of the CBB. Late-season
reestablishment of CBB provides a risk of increased harvest
damage and CBB pressure on the following season (Johnson
et al., 2019). This new generation of CBB needs to be targeted
with insecticides and other strategies to prevent a carry-over of
CBB the following season.

Cultural control provides an option to improve late-season
CBB management. Several studies (Bustillo et al., 1998;
Aristizábal et al., 2011) document that frequent harvesting (2–3
weeks intervals) and/or “strip picking” at the end of the season
to remove remaining infested berries can be effective at reducing
the carry-over of CBB to the next growing season (Aristizábal
et al., 2017b). However, the high cost and shortage of available
field labor are challenges faced by coffee growers in Hawaii
employing crop sanitation (Aristizábal, 2018a). In our surveys,
cultural control was not consistently employed across farms.
Consequently, proliferation of CBB from infested berries left on
trees or fallen on the ground after harvest (November–January)
remains an issue for sustainable CBB management in the region.

Published recommendations for an IPMprogram designed for
the CBB in Hawaii include field monitoring, use of B. bassiana
and other insecticides, field sanitation, and post-harvest control
(Kawabata et al., 2017; Aristizábal, 2018b). Various IPM strategies
for the CBB have been recommended in other regions of the
world, including Colombia (Bustillo et al., 1998; Benavides et al.,
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2002; Aristizábal et al., 2012), Mexico (Barrera et al., 1990), Brazil
(Pereira et al., 2012; Olivera et al., 2018), and Africa (Kucel et al.,
2009). While an IPM approach is needed, the relatively high cost
of field labor in Hawaii remains a limitation for cultural pest
control. The cost of B. bassianamay also increase after the federal
or state subsidy ends in 2021 (State of Hawaii Plant Industry
Division, 2016). Strategies to reduce sampling effort such as
sequential sampling plans have been proposed (Aristizábal et al.,
2018; Johnson et al., 2018; Pulakkatu-thodi et al., 2018).

In addition to CBB seasonal phenology noted above, the
effectiveness of commercial formulations of B. bassiana depends
on additional factors. For example, sporulation and secondary
transmission of the fungus may depend on environmental
variables (Mascarin and Jaronski, 2016). Greco et al. (2018)
reported that B. bassiana infections were favored by higher-
elevation locations in the Kona district, Hawaii. In Colombia,
infection rates between 20 and 75% reflect variability in spray
coverage, environmental conditions, and field label dosages
(Bustillo et al., 1998, 1999). CBB integrated management
should thus reflect the environmental factors in different
production regions.

Our study provides evidence for the cost–benefit value of
adopting spray thresholds for CBBmanagement in Hawaii. Based
on the cherry damage rates we observed, it also highlights the
need for field sanitation and post-harvest control measures to
mitigate the threat of CBB. Future efforts should investigate the
value of such approaches, as well as taking into consideration the
regional differences for B. bassiana sprays.

CONCLUSION

Overall, we observed that B. bassiana applications alone or in
a tank mixed with other insecticides reduced CBB populations
over the coffee season. Moreover, applications during the early
coffee season (April–July) were more effective than applications
during the second semester (August–November). This difference
was likely due to the location of CBB females (AB position),
which favored fungal contamination. While both spray programs
(calendar and threshold) provided similar control, the threshold
spray strategies was more cost-effective. However, neither
spray strategy prevented economic damage to processed coffee.
Therefore, additional control practices, such as cultural and
sanitation methods, need to be incorporated in a sustainable IPM
program for CBB.
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